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Press Release

HHP Law Firm Celebrates Success at the Asian Legal Business (ALB)
Indonesia Law Awards 2017
Jakarta, 8 November 2017 - HHP Law Firm won a total of 10 awards at the Asian Legal Business (ALB)
Indonesia Law Awards 2017 held at Hotel Kempinski Indonesia, Jakarta on 26 October 2017.
Out of the 10 awards, six were Firm category awards: Indonesia Deal Firm of the Year, Intellectual Property
Law Firm of the Year, Real Estate Law Firm of the Year, Projects, Energy and Infrastructure Law Firm of the
Year, Technology, Media and Telecommunications Law Firm of the Year, and for the fourth consecutive year
(2014-2017), the prestigious "Indonesia Law Firm of the Year".
In Deal categories, HHP Law Firm was recognized for its role in GOJEK Fundraising Round, as it was
selected as the winner for the "M&A Deal of the Year" and "Indonesia Deal of the Year" awards. This year
also marked another milestone for the firm as two of our partners have been selected as winners in Individual
categories. Andi Kadir took home the Dispute Resolution Lawyer of the Year, while Iqbal Darmawan, our
Capital Market partner, was chosen as Young Lawyer of the Year 2017.
A full list of all the awards that were received by HHP Law Firm can be seen in the table below.
Categories
Firm Category

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Awards
Indonesia Law Firm of the Year
Indonesia Deal Firm of the Year
Intellectual Property Law Firm of the Year
Real Estate Law Firm of the Year
Projects, Energy and Infrastructure Law Firm of the Year
Technology, Media and Telecommunications Law Firm of the Year

Deal Category

1. M&A Deal of the Year: GOJEK Fundraising
2. Indonesia Deal of the Year: GOJEK Fundraising

Individual Category

1. Young Lawyer of the Year: Iqbal Darmawan
2. Dispute Resolution Lawyer of the Year: Andi Kadir

The ALB Indonesia Law Awards recognize the excellence and outstanding achievements of leading law firms
and in-house legal teams, as well as the top deals and dealmakers of 2017 in Indonesia. A panel of
independent judges, made up of representatives from in-house departments, law firms and other industry
experts, select winners in each category.
For a complete list of winners of the ALB Indonesia Law Awards, please click here.
***
Hadiputranto Hadinoto & Partners is a member of Baker & McKenzie International. In accordance with the common terminology used in
professional service organizations, reference to a “partner” means a person who is a partner, or equivalent, in such a law firm. Similarly,
reference to an “office” means an office of any such law firm.

About HHP Law Firm
Hadiputranto, Hadinoto & Partners (HHP Law Firm), the member of Baker & McKenzie International in
Indonesia, is one of the leading law firms in Indonesia. The Firm was established in 1989 to provide legal
services to Indonesian and foreign companies, including banks, insurance companies, securities
companies/investment banks and other financial institutions, as well as government and state-owned
agencies. The Firm has over 100 legal consultants - including 17 partners, 100 associates, and 4 foreign legal
consultants - and more than 300 employees in total.
HHP Law Firm’s legal consultants work in practice groups and specialize in certain legal fields including
Capital Markets, Corporate M&A, Trade, Employment, Commercial Dispute Resolution, Finance & Projects,
Intellectual Property and Tax.
HHP Law Firm maintains close relationships with all regulatory bodies in Indonesia, since we believe this is
imperative for us to give the best advice to our clients. (www.hhp.co.id)
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